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n I girt for the street fair to be held 
on Friday and Saturday next. All the 
committees are urgently requested to 
be on hand sharp at 7.30 p.m. at the 
residence of Albert Oakley, Balsam- 
avenue. Two military bands, two 
street pianos, two hurdy-gurdies, as 
well ns three pianos and an orchestra 
will take part in the “street fair.” A 
temporary street will be opened thru 
private property from Balsam to Ho- 
ward-avenue, on which will be placed 
some of the 27 tents and attractions 
that compose the show. The Temple 
of Mysteries will contain a chamber 
of horrors, a clairvoyant and gypsy 
fortune teller, a palmist, the living 
head, the fattest women In the world, 
all of whom are professionals.

•Mr- and Mrs. George H. Smith of 
Balsam-avenue spent Sunday at Whit
by.

Mrs. Edward Todd and daughter of 
Simcoe are visiting Mrs. George Oak
ley, Balsam-avenue.

A bather swam out In the lake a 
couple of miles yesterday, and on his 
return was found to be utterly ex
hausted, and on landing became un
conscious. After two hours of hard 
work Boat House Keeper Hicks of 
Munro Park brought him around agon.

Scarboro Cricket Club will play St. 
Stephen's Church here on Aug. 22, the 
Q.OIR. on Sept. 5, and return match 
of the St. Clement's on Sept. 12 on 
their grounds at Victoria Park.

Mr. A. Hey wood. Scarboro Junction, 
has returned home for the rest of the 
season. -*

The Rev. H. C- Dixon preached last 
night In the church pavilion, Spruce- 
avenue, to a very large congregation 
from Acts xvili, 9 and 10: 
afraid but speak,’’ being an earnest 
exhortation to ell Chffletlajns to go 
back to their churches and work. The 
choir rendered the hymns and musi
cal part of the service In a manner 
that would compare favorably with 
some of the city choirs, and the ser
vice Is always bright and attractive. 
The congregations have become so 
large recently that hundreds have had 
to stand outside, the 300 chairs being 
occupied. Another addition will short
ly be made to the pavilion, which 
will be the fifth enlargement.

The Rev. Mr. Dixon leaves to-night 
for Atlantic City, where he will «pend 
a well-earned vacation, he not hav
ing had a holiday for five years.
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H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager.
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A rIsm?Sermon to Loyal True Blues and 
•rangemen by H. 8. Magee, 

fiavenpert.
M Vi

Am
August 17th46

rP! STORE CLOSES AT 5.30. o
A SimPson Made j^ain Çoat

$10.00.
v'UYORK COUNTY CRIP PROSPECTS I \

MIL11f

hBudget of Kew* From ike Bemokei 
Réunit* of Saturday’* 

Sport*.

,-i

:lit IN THE MEN’S STORE.

Now, this is something very, very noteworthy. 
Our customs tailoring department had a hand in 
this—how much we do not feel at liberty to say— 
but be sure of this much—you’ll look a long, long 
way before you’ll find such perfect fitting, perfectly 
tailored coats elsewhere at $io.oo. Indeed you will.

Men’s Rain or Shine Overcoats, ready-to-wear ;
these are our own make ami are cut and designed by etir custcm 
cutter. There is a distinctiveness about these garments which 
you don’t get in the regular ready-made ; the collars are close 
fitting and neatly shaped, shoulders are concaved, and the general 
outlines indicate the custom mad- garment, 
rich Oxford Grey Engl sh Co- ert I 1 lb, thoroughly rain
proof, sues 36'to 44, our special price................... ................

r!» t
Toronto Junction. Aug. 16.__The

bers of Duke of York Lodge, Loyal 
True Blue., accompanied by L.O.L. 
002, and L.O.L. IKK), marched to Dav
enport Mlethodist Church this 
noon, headed by the fife 
band- Rev. H- S. Magee preached 
mon on the duty of 
other, and spoke in favorable 
the objects of the Loyal True Blues 
the Orphanage at Plcton, which 1. 
ing creditable work.

Twenty-live car loads of stock arriv
ed at the Union Stock Yards to-day for 
iuesday a market—tweuty-oue by G T 
R. and four by the C.P.R.

In a cloeeiy contested match on the 
Annette street «rounds yesterday,V\ ood- 
bridgre lacrosse team defeated the 
Shamrock* II of Toronto Junction.

,11 $m»;n-

don't need any 
’ other argument to 

the real bargain 
qualities of this sale of 
ours other than these three 
items :

This bit of a mention is 
nothing more than a daily 
reminder, intended to 
keep the store well in 
evidence. We want every 
man to know all we’re 
doing by way of develop- 
ment and what we claim 
in the line of business. 
Even if you never spend 
a cent here, it’ll do no 
harm to emphasize our 
reputation for style.

The trouble is

LordN
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Fawn. Orey, Slate Fedoras, in odd 

liaee,were 12.00 and $2.50, 
for.

Grey,
by Chrlety. Trent, 
were $2.50, $3.00 and $3.60, |aQCJ

And the crowning feature of the fea«t : 
Any Straw Hat in house, 
not including Panamas...

We're not in the habit of 
throwing away goods 
without some very large 
excuse, and this time it 
is the necessity of clear
ing floors to make room 
for carpenters on what is 
going to be the largest
fur show rooms in Canada.
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l\ Children's $1.50 K«t S

75 Cent*.

Todmorden.
A team of the West End Y.M.C A 

went to Todmorden to play a scheduled 
game with the Min to Lacrosse Club in 
the Intermediate aeries. The Mlntos 
have done none too well in the series 
now nearing an end, but they finished 
strong Saturday, beating the Y.M.C. 
A.'s by a score of 5 to 2 
enthusiasm was manifested by 
friends of the Mlnto Club

uits.some
advertisers take them
selves too seriously. One 
would think the competi
tion of business was 
fought out in the news
papers, But most men 
are sharper than mer
chants think. They find 
out lots of things for 
themselves.

Our aim is to make 
this store so pleasant you 
will want to come again 
and bring your friends.

1
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kGreat washable materi s, tan colored linen, also fawn mohair, made with 

closely pleated detachable skirt with patent waistband, blouse with 
sailor collar, trimmed with insertion, inlaid over red and 
pale blue, regular 81.50 per suit, special, Tnesi »/ ............ ...

the 'ipresent.
comuom ws

3jKew Beach.
“If? Gertie Taylor, Hamilton, is visit- 

lnfr,Ml8S ®ulllvan. Kew Breeze cottage. 
Mlese* Ella and Maggie Sulljvan Pine

Gerirtia«r« '’!slt,ng their cousin, Misa 
Gertrude Sullivan, Kew Breeze cottage
in^Ir?i, aDd Mlss lbsc,n- who are spend- 
T T l 8mrnrner wlth Mr- and Mrs. 
f ' , veulkes, have returned from a
Islands. Moatrea1’ vla the Thousand

Fou*kes has the finest flower 
f'lr „.n the Beach, one specimen of 
tne Llllum Aura turn’’ being pro bably 
unequalled, the blooms, four in number 
each measuring 12 Inches in diameter.'
r-itf9 ^/1,Uatlc event* left over from 
civic Holiday were completed Satur
day, as follows:

Rowing race, single ecull, men — R. 
Robinson 1, R. Worth 2, F- Oliver 3.

Rowing race, double scull, girls-Nora. 
Moon and Dorothy Wreford 1, Annie 
Smith and Gertie Gernmel 2, Rita Mut
ton and Ollie Lynn 3.

Duck hunt—R. Robinson 
“duck."

.75

Dollar £aps for Cents.The W. G D. Dineen Co.
Limited,

Yenge and Temperance Sts., Toronto.

I-'.iut Toronto.
East Toronto. Aug. 16.—H. H. Smith, 

B.A., of Orangeville, has received the 
appointment of assistant teacher In the 
new high school, which opens Sept. 1.

Large congregations filled ad the 
churches to-night. The choir of Hope 
Methodist Church rendered some line 
selections.

Sunday to most of the G.T-R. freight 
conductors, engineers, firemen and 
brakemen does not bring much rest, 
to Judge by the traffic to-day.

Men’s, Women’s and Boys’.
Great sale of Caps began Saturday and continues to-day. All kinds of 

good Peak Caps, worth from 35c to $1.00, for 15c apiece.
460 Men’s, Boys’ end Ladies’ Caps, in 6-4 crown shapes, yacht shapes and a quantity made up in 

fancy styles, for boating, tennis <j>r outings ef any kind, fine quality of serges, cloths and fancy tweeds, 
colors black, navy, cardinal, red, white and mixtures. These are the balances from our big cap 
sale, regular prices 35c, 50o, 75c and 81.00, Tuesday to clear. ..^..........................................................

11 dozen Men’s Straw Hats, in the new sailor styles, extra fine braids, best finish, regular 
prices 82.00 to 83.00, Tuesday at.................................................. .....................................................................

1

WHEAT RETAINS POSITION I

Continued From Page 7.

.15l*oxe* at and Lti boxes at 18%c, U0
boxes at 18%c; 30 boxes unsold.

Cornwall—At the Cornwall Cheese Board 
here to-day, 2390 boxes were offered, lOsô 
white, 1256 colored, and 94 U.8. colored ; 
ail sold at 10%c for both white and col-u- 
td. The sales were : James Alexander, 770; 
Hodgins Bros. 104, A. A. Ayer **c Co., 
i.’iroittd, 2Ü6; unsold, 4U.

Watertown, X.Y.—Cheese salon on the 
beard to-day : Sixty-live hundred at 9%c 
to 9%c ïor large.

Belleville—Thirty-four factories offered 
2850 white and 220 colored cheese here to
day. Steles on hoard were as follows: 
Hodgwon VSÔ white, War kin 535 white. Mu- 
grath 300 colored nod 135 vhite, all it 
10 3-36c: Alexander 320 white at 10%c; 
balance refused 10%c, but will accept t>h 
curb.

London—At to-day's cheese market 2800 
cheese offered, 265<) colored and 150 white; 
010 colored and 150 white sold at 10%-e for? 
both. .Next mai-ket Saturday, Aug. 22,

J. W. T. FÂIRWEATHER & CO., York County Crop*. .49As regards marvelous fields of grain 
and the number of bushels threshed 

the in a given time, the present season has

11 me," bu t ‘was'nn à *1 y Pcapt u red ^by MONEY Jr’SÆl Yo'rk County! Repris ïrom‘11/points
E. Purkl*. who thereby became winner wagons, call sud see us. Wo of this magnificent county Indicate
of the contest. Tfl sin*?,?® Z,”™ j‘5,Jœoan6 that with the possible exception of al-

Swimmlng race, boys 16 and under— I U appiy for it. Mmni/à’hî ®ike clover, the yield will be a boun-
H. Ellis 1, H. Hughes 2, R. Davis 3. paid in full at any time, or in tiful one.

Swimming race, men. open—C. Forbes I filU six or twelve monthly pa»- shows a yield of 45 bushels per acre,
I, O. Quigley 2, A. J. Cherrle 3. LU AN have^ e’ntirol^'ïôw'ou^? while an average of 35 bushels is wellSwimming race, girls, open-Dorothy ?cnd,“. clfl Ld g« o« withln tne rail«e' FaJ1 wh!at ‘8 llke"
V reford 1, E* Purkia 2, Gertie Fort*** S icrma Phone-Main 4233. wise an excellent crop, and wherever

RyWlLÆHeVustln L a Quik' The Toronto Security Co ^^^‘Tyiè.d^^^us^’ri?
Ivong dive, boys 16 and under __ “LOANS." acre being recorded. Thru the length

Charles Turner 1, A. Knox 2, H Ellis 3. Room 10. Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W and breadth of York County the oat 
Tilting contest, boys 14 and und-r- -c-i ■ ' crop has seldom, If ever, been sur-

Victor Smith and Stanley Knox I, Cecil * t_ w , passed. An unusually wide acreage
Made and Gordon Sparnum 2. 1 ° ,bu d !\s an to the Ech<,<>l was this year'sown to this crop, and

Tilting contest, men—Quigley and Oil- I w,,nted the new rooms the appearance of the fields at the
New York, Aug, au.-iieeves—No fresh re- vei’ 1. Gernmel and Turner 2. i™ 1 v, to west instead of to the preseni time, notably thru the Town-

ceipi*. No trudiog m live cattle, fueling An exhibition of expert canoe handl- 1 tl? , , 1. P,-e8e«t building. Mr. ships of York, Scarboro and Markham,
ompuiemc, lng was given by Mr. Kennedy, which i w6 reelgnatlon waH accepted by js aueh as to warrant the belief that 

looo ÜCCVU», JIA> -ULt-p U 11.1 .-'OÔU quarter» oi was truly marvelous. He went out Into tne boaI!d at » meeting last week, and taking Into consideration the wide area,
neuf. Lad vus—Receipts, tuer jivnu; cue car deep water, upset his canoe, righted It, a new election ordered, which will take together with the abundant yield, the
M M at h?.!",ïr >c*turdey and while swimming, dumped the water i,laof «hortly. Tenders have been ad- present year will be a record one. As
^ feSn^VlLly Civ «e^aUvmls" °Ut’ !lf,er wh!ch h« d««robed in the vertlsed for the erection of the
bc‘,0 I^ pcr C ciuati/ S L té ^ I>addllDg '» in hi, swimming cos. rooms-

11 tec per ib. xume.
Mitep uii4i Lambs—Receipts, 1W3U head; ^ parade of decorated boats took 

til cep, sternly; iambs, 10c lower; slicep, Place in the evening, concluding the 
to lew wetüers, *4 to H | sports. Herbert Staneland took first

lambs, ÿo.75 v> $6.^; culls, ÿ4. prize, Mr- Sellers 2, and I- McQuaig .3,
liogh—Rcci-ipt’», 16W head; no trade w hat- and Mr. Raine was very highly re- 

city. Feeling steady. commended; J. Lawlor highly recom
mended, each Contestant securing a 
prize. The" prizes were presented in 
the club house after the parade by 
Messrs* Turner and Gernmel.

The usual weekly dance was after
wards held.

Three rinks, skipped by F. F- Mut
ton, R* Moon and W. Harston, leave 
to-night for Nt a ga rq- on -1 h e - La ke to 
lake part in the Ontario bowling tourn
ament.

84 86 YONGB ST.

some

V^hite §hirts for ^5 Cen*Si r

Not much to pay for a White Shirt, is it? 
Good material, too, and nicely made—a men’s 
store value, and an opportunity for customers of 
the men’s store only.

Men’s White Unlaundried Shirts, made of extra 
heavy cotton, reinforced front, continuous facings, 
regular price up te 40c, sizes 14 to 18, Tuesday ap J
to clear at......................................................................... Aw Æ

Men’s and Boys’ White Duck Shirts, with collar 
attached, large bodies, sizes 12^ to 16^, iegular nn Mm/ 
price np to $1.00, Tuesday..........................................D J rr-KStfM

Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, in all the 
latest colorings, neat Derby shape, some reversible, 
others satin lined, regular price up to 60c,
Tuesday.......................... ............................................

Barley In some Instances
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1new previously stated,the returns from alsike 

clover in many cases have proved dis
appointing, but that exceptions to this 
regrettable feature exist was proven 
on Saturday near Cashel, when Frank 

Woodbine- Frisby of Frisby Bros., on the farm 
t>f Ateeve Summerfelt, threshed two 

as a bags, or 25fi pounds, of this seed In 10 
minutes. This Is regarded as excep
tionally fast work and proves that even 
in clover the yield may be larger than 
anticipated. A gratifying feature of 
the situation is the abundance of pas
ture everywhere obtainable as a con
sequence of the cool, moist weather 
during the paàt two months. Silo corn, 
hitherto sown largely by many farmers 
for use during the months of July and 
August, has remained practically un
touched, a still further source of sup
ply during fhe winter months, 
many pointe on Yonge-street along the 
Metropolitan Railway and out thru 
York and Scarboro Townships, 
crops of ensilage corn are already so 
far advanced as to render certain the 
fact that the yield will be simply enor 
mous, while the area is probably larger 
than in any previous year. This, coupled 
with a splendid prospect for turnips, 
mangolds and potatoes, a bountiful 
yield of apples, renders the lot of the 
farmers thruout York County to-day 
a truly enviable one.

Some of the city papers published a 
lurid story of an alleged “brutal fight" 
which was said to have taken place on 
the Kingston-read near 
avenue on Sunday, the 9th Inst. An 
eye-witness describes the affair 
few big boys Jos-tllng each other, and 
the “great pools of blood" on the 
sidewalk were merely a frjw drops 
caused by someone who had been bleed
ing at the nose.
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5ome Grocery 44 Specials.”

Simpson’s big basement Grocery Store has come much into evidence since 
holiday time began. We’ve been outfitting so many camping parties and supplying 
such a large number of summer cottagers this season. We print a list of particularly 
interesting prices for to-morrow, which are illustrative of the service of this 
grocery store of ours.

Cblcngo Live Stock,
Chicago, Aug. lo.—Vatpo--itcvelpt», 200 

nominal. goou to prime uteert, jj.20 to 
$5.40; poor to medium, $a.75 lo #0; «pickers 
uud feeder», #2.00 to $4.20; 
o4.ÔO; heifers, *2 to «.JJ, ..Tinner», 51.00 

#2.60; hauls, #2 to #4.26; .ailvos, #3 10 
#0.75; Texan foil steel-;, $0 to #1.75; weet- 
ern vteers, #3.25 to $4.06.

iiogs—Keveipt», MUAI; Monday, 3i),(XW; 
market steady to 3o niigtier; mixed and 
lollcliel», #5.10 t,, #5.7ô; good to diotce 
heavy, $5.45 to #5.57Lj; rougn heavy, #5 lo 
#5.40; lignt, #5.40 to #6.SO; bulk of soles, 
#5,30 to $5.00.

Sheep—Receipts, 2000, steady; lambs, 
«ready; good to choice aethers, #3.25 to 
$3.75; fair fo choice mixed, #2.50 to #3.25; 
native lambs, #3.25 to $0.

OVA'S, $1.50 to Woodbine Bench.
The Willow Club held their annual 

picnic at Croyden Cottage, the resi
dence of Charles Ball, Saturday after
noon. The usual sports were Indulged 
in during the afternoon, and singing 
and dancing at night as long as I he 
Sabbath Observance Act would permit. 
Mrs. Hall, Minnie Lawson and Albert 
Ball gave several songs, which were" 
much appreciated. Among those pre
sent were. W. R. Sexton, president; 
Charles Ball, secretary: Frank Whit
field, treasurer; Fred Ball, Arthur Ball, 
J. Hcwson.MiSses Purely, Hall, Spence, 
Clark, Sanderson, Mullln, Flossie Whit
field, De Witt, Florence Day, Nelson, 
Stevens, Langton, Minnie Lawson.Ethri 
and Hazel Sexton, Mabel Sexton, Mrs. 
Hall, Mrs. Whitfield, Mrs. Sexton, Mrs. 
Ball, Miss Ella Davis, A. Houston, 
Fred Long, F. Stevens, George Long, 
and many others.
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Cascade Brand Fresh Salmon, best pink, regu
lar 10b, 2 cans Tuesday

Fresh Featberstrip Cocoanut, regular 20c, per 
lb. Tuesday

At Finest Selected Valencia Raisins, 2 lbs. Tues.
............................................................... 15

Crosse and Blackwell's Pickles, assorted ocL 1-2
pint bottles, regular 20c, per bottle,- Tuesday.. .15

Best Whole Mixed Pickling Spice, regular 20c 
per lb., Tuesday ...........

Washington Lye, powdered and perfumed,...regu
lar 10c, 2 cans Tuesday   .15

West Kew Beach.
.15Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Sexton, 
Mecca Lodge-

Miss Lizzie Bourdon Is visiting Miss 
Purisey, Pasandena Cottage.

Thomas
East ItnfTnio Live Stock. „ J. Pollock, Miss Flossie Whitfield and 

_E»sit Buffalo, Aug. 15.—Cattle—Beedpt-;. Miss c°ra Denton spent Sunday at 
150 bead; good demand, sternly; prime and Mecca Lodge.
Shipping steer», #C<i to $5.40; but hors’ The program of sports ipobtponed 

r:u"!> a,n l heifer», #2.23 from Civic Holiday was completed 
f*edsM>ttwU«4 *v£m £ i?eL.int>""l«r5. “"v Saturday afternoon. These are the 
15e lower, *r,W to $7 25 ,6 heed: events and the names of the winners:

Hogs-.Receipt.#. 3600 head; pin. ioe to Swimming race, glrle, 16 and under— 
35e higher: others, steady. ’ H-avv, $5.75 Bazel Sexton 1, Eva Robinson 2. 
to #5.80; mixed, - i to >5.85: yorkors, Swimming race, boys 16 and under 
#5.05 to #‘i; pigs, #0.10 to #0.25; roughs, —Herb King 1, Norman Pa«coe 2.
$4.7e to $5; «tags. #4 to $4.50. Swimming race, men—W. Jury 1,

sheep and Lambs Receipts. 4 S00 head ; Harrv Wright 2 
sheep, steady; lambs, «low, 35c lower; ’ b

#11; vearilng», $4.50 to #4 75; 
wethers, #4 to #4.2,5: -wo», $2.50 to #3.65; 
sheep, mixed, $1.50 to #4

the
15

Chalmers’ Gelatine, regular 10c, 2 packages the sat 
sons o 
South 
applause 
the prop 
day’s coi 
used whe 
on ovath

Tuesday .15and James Woollngs. Mrs.
Gold Dust Corn Meal, 1-2 stone Tuesday....
Ivory Gloss Starch, 2-one pound cartoons, Tues-
.............................................................................................................. .15

..............15.15

day
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Watch a smoker's face and you can 
tell If his cigar is satisfactory. There 
is no doubt about It if he is smoking 
n Grnndas. "Manana,’’ the Spaniard, 
is Grandas’ Trade Mark.

H<I
- * ■Balmy Bench.

Final arrangements will be made to*
Î X• Lii KIf. NX:

Tilting contest—Cope and Williamslain Its, $4.25 lo i?L.
Tub race—H. Chambers 1, H. Wright 'Zyg2. COMFORT

GLASSES
i •j|British Cattle Market. Paddle race, with hands only—W1I-

T.ondnn, Aug. 15.—Live cuttle steady at Wamson 1. Cope 2.
10%c to 1P/.C per 4h for tm^rican st"ei-s. Rowing race, double scull, boys and 
dressed weight; Canadian steers. lOr to girls under 16—Hazel 
30%c PCT II.,; T.’frieeraror beef, to 8V Charles King 1, Edna and Herbert 
per 11). bheep, lip to 12c, King 2

1 inronuricHN Thro*. Rowlnp race, Pingle scull, girlg'un-
Frerlerir-k f it -w * < drr 1^—Hazel Saxton 1, Edna King 2.

turn o i frr.5 t \ ^ Hamilton, Jui»f<re- Rowing race, single scull, 500 yards, Ham^r Greenwood0'1» ^ men-F. Watt 1, W. Jury 2, Boston 3-
rontc, l-rilv-.ir.sltv of lK-fr^mv MjR"w‘n* race single scull, bdles-
ln London, was unconscious fo? n'rce Jury 1’ Eïa PT?î,lns"n 2’ Mlî»
days after his re. ent omnibus accident j"'n'amson 3. Edna King 4.
For these three da vs It >was a toss uo ! „P°ubIe *c"11 ™Cf' b?y8 under 20- 
whet her he would recover or not One : ^-has. and Fred K.ng 1.
London paper stated that he was sure : Thp hpach wns brilliantly lighted up 
to die. He pulled thru, however, and is on Saturday evening with Chinese Ian- 
row about as well as ever. ’ terns.

Jnirv'S Nelsnn was a visitor at Mt. 
Scholtor's Crescent View Cottnge.

Mrs. O'Laughlin and her .«on Willie 
of St. Paul, Minn., who have been 
visiting the bench for the past month, 
left for burn*» Saturday.

The cup defender Strathconn was 
becalmed off the bearh yesterday after
noon, and many small crafts put out 
to the scene, occupied byi curious resi
dents. The yacht had to be towed in
to port.

V

(\Sexton and -yjin JF '1?■XU
That’s the kind we sell—comfort to 
the weak ero, comtorfc to the tender 
nose, comfort ta ue, comfort to you. 
Prices lower than the lowest, qual
ity considered.
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Furniture Sale commencement for Tuesday 
concentrâtes upon Chairs.Shot Child Instead of Wife

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 16.—Michael 
McElligntt, an employe >>f the Boston 
& Albany Raiirna-1, to-day shot at his 
xvffe with a 32 calibre revolver, and, 
missing her. wounded his four-months- 
old child, which the woman was hold
ing in her arms. There Is a possibility 
fhet the child may recover.

When you think of Furniture at all you think of a chair. A chair and a table
our Furniture Saleare the very first primal requisites of a civilized home. Tuesday 

deals with chairs. Chairs of all kinds, chairs of ail values, chairs of all descriptions, 
singly and in sets, for every room in every style of house. Kitchen chairs, drawing
room chairs, dining-room chairs, bedroom chairs, hall chairs, wooden chairs, uphol
stered chairs, rattan chairs, rocking chairs, Morris chairs, easy chairs, solid chairs, 
hard chairs, cane chairs—chairs, chairs, chairs ! Here are some of them ; more at 
the store. What kind of a chair do you want ? What do you want to pay for it ? 
We have it and cheaper.

Toronto’* Groat Hot#-!,
The King Edward Is the only modern 

fireproof hotel In the city. Built of 
Bteel, atone and marble; rates #1.50 
European and $3 and up American.

Norway.
H. Waters has resigned from Pub

lic School Board No. 20, because of 
opposition to the policy of the board

Hit I

th.200 Hardwood Golden Oak Finish Kitchen Chairs, 
embossed carved backs, double stretchers, shaped 
springs, strongly made, regular price 45c,
Tuesday special ;...............................................................

100 Dintag Room Chairs, hardwood, golden oak 
finish, shaped wood seats, braced arms, regu
lar price $1.00, August Sale price..............................

200 Dining Room Chairs, solid oak, golden finish, 
polished saddle shaped solid wood seats, 
regular $1.75, August Sale price ...................

150 Solid Oak Ohairs, with quarter-cut saddle 
shaped seats, bent post hack legs, suitable for bed
rooms, dining rooms or halls, regular price 
$2.25, August Sale price .........................................

Dining-room Chairs, in hardwood, golden oak 
finish, upholstered seats, 5 small and 1 arm chair, 
In sets, regular price $10.50, August Sale
price........................................................................................

Dining-room Chairs, to quarter-cut golden oak, 
polished, saddle shaped seats, brace arms. In sets 6 
small and 1 arm chair, regular price $14.60,
August Sale price ........................................................

Dining-room Chairs, In solid quarter-cut oak, box 
frame seats, solid leather upholstered, reg. 
price, per set, $25, August Sale price....’

Dining-room Chairs, high backs, neatly carved, 
golden quarter-cut oak, box frame seats, square poet 
shaiped legs, . claw feet, solid learner upholstered 
(in sets), regular price $31.50, August 
Sale price........... ........................................ .. ...............

Bedroom Chairs, In quarter golden oak and birch 
mahogany finish, close cane seats, regular 
price $2-25, August Sale price ...........................

Bedroom Rocking Chairs, In quarter-cut golden 
oak and mahogany finish, cane seats, regu- | 
lar price $2.60, August Sale price ........................ I,

35 1140SCORE’S TENTS FOR THE

EXHIBITION .79 21.75
It is advisable to make arrangements ahead of time for your 

Exhibition wants, (71

I 00D. PIKE CO-, LIMITED.
123 King St. East.

THE

2450
I.I3 I 65Late of No 188

KING STREET WEST, 
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spndina Avenue, Toronto, Canada 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Spec 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotenry, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc (the result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain and all bad after effects. 1S4

Disf.ases of Wombs—Painful, profuse or suppressed me nxtrua. 
•ion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacement! of the womb 

OwncM Hemes—e a. m. to $ e. m. saadavi lulaa.

DR. n. H. GRAHAM,
lait.- < f Skin Diseases 7 90 rill I
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The new Lunch Room has already become the most popular Restaurant In the city.

. AUGUST Ot.OM.NG—Dally 6 p.m., Saturday» 1 o’clock. t
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GOOD DRINK ■■■■■■OB
In th* first place it’s pure water ; then it is carbonated, and flavored 
with orange, and has the right touch of Phosphate in it to make it a 
medicinal beverage, us well as a perfectly delicious one.

MCLAUGHLIN’S ORANGE PHOSPHATE.
Sold by Grocers and Druggists.

$1.00 for a dozen quarts, delivered. y!56

Any Man 
That Doubts

The value of our fumons “Guineas” should call and sec the 
splendid range of latest designs just received—many pat
terns sold exclusively to us—the best goods the British 
woolen markets can supply—$5,25 spot cash—regular $8.00
value.

R, SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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